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Possible global climate change caused by increased
'greenhouse effect' continues to be a matter of interna
tional public concern. In particular, a warmer climate is
expected to cause increased melting of the Greenland
ice sheet, and a rise in world sea level. The Greenland
ice sheet is therefore a potential hazard for low-Iying
countries. Climate warming may be apparent first, and
with greatest magnitude, at high latitudes so that in
creased melting of the Greenland ice sheet could give
early warning of global climate change. For these rea
sons, GGU and foreign organisations are studying
Greenland glaciers in connection with the 'greenhouse
effect' (Fig. 1). The present review updates the note by
Braithwaite (1990).

Climate change

The most authoritative assessment of climate change
is by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) whose work was carried out by three working
groups: (1) scientific assessment of climate change, (2)
impacts of climate change, and (3) policy responses to
climate change. The scientific assessment is published as
a conventional multi-author book (Houghton et al.,
1990), and as an anonymous 'policymakers summary'
(WMO/UNEP, 1990) which simplifies the scientific dis
cussion but still stresses the uncertainties involved. The
IPCC report includes a chapter on sea level rise (War
rick & Oerlemans, 1990) from a sub-group which in
volved one of the present writers (RJB). According to
the IPCC assessment, sea level may rise by about 0.6 m
in the next hundred years. This figure is the combined

Fig. 1. Locations of recent glaciological studies (1990-1991)
related to the 'greenhouse effect': AWI = Alfred Wegener
Institute for Polar Research, Germany; ETH = Institute of
Geography, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Switzer
land; GGU = The Geological Survey of Greenland, Denmark;
lES = Institute of Earth Sciences, Free University, Amster
dam, The Netherlands; IMAU = Institute of Marine and At
mospheric Research, University of Utrecht, The Netherlands;
INSTAAR = Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, Uni
versity of Colorado, USA.
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result of thermal expansion of sea water, partial melting
of small glaciers around the world, and increased mnoff
from the Greenland ice sheet, all of which may be offset
to a certain degree by increased precipitation in the
Antarctic.

WiII melting increase?

The IPCC estimate of sea level rise from melting of
the Greenland ice sheet is based on a consensus in
cluding the estimate of 0.36-0.48 mm per year (a-l) sea
level rise for each degree of temperature increase
(Braithwaite & Olesen, 1990a). The latter is based on
energy balance models at only two locations (Braith-
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waile & Olesen, 1990b). extrapolated to the whole abla
tion area af the Greenland iec shect, while increased

meiting in the accumulation area is assumcd to be offset

by refrcczing.

An advanced tlnee-dimensional iec dynamics model

for the whole Grccnlancl iee shee! has reccntly hecn
developed by a team at the Alfred Wegener Institlltc for
Polar Resemch (A\VI), Brcmcrhavcn, Germany. Thc

model is driven by npss balance variations (Reeh, 1991)

partly basecl an GGU's ablation model, but also taking

account af an incrcasc in acclIlllulation \vith tcmper
ature which is inferred from iee cores in Greenlan<.1.

Perturbation af the modeUecl iee shee! bY'higher lcm

perawres gives a sea level rise af 0.22 mm per year per

degree (HuybrecblS el ul., 1991). Tbis is smaller than

Fig. 2. Stclluy-slate Greenland ice bodies for a temperature
incrcasc af 3°e abovc present temperature and wilh preseJlt
prccipitation. Rcdrawn from Letreguilly el al. (1991) with 1000

m COI1(our lines. Thl' largcr. northcrn iee slleet has rnodclled
altitude abovc 32UO m, thl' slllalJcr SOllthcrn ier cap ahove 2600
m.

found by Braithwaile & Olesen (1990a) bccausc uf in
crcascd accumuialion in the AWI model.

The Awr model has also bccn used on Cl much longer

time scale (Letrcguilly et al., 1991a, b) ro simulate the
bchaviour uf lhe Greenland iee sheet over !he last
150000 years, i.c. back to the last intcrglllcial (Eemian)

which was several degrees wanncr {han !he present
postglacial c1imate. The lllodcl1ing rcsult:s show that the

Green!and lee sheer is quite stahle under c1imate

ehange. and would require very high temperatures over

many thousands uf years to disappear altagether. In
particular, the model prediets the continued existenee
of iee from the last interglacial, and sueh old iee has in
faet aiready been fuund at the margin af the iee sheet

(Reeh et al., 1987; Reeh & Thomsen. 1990; Reeh el al.,
1991). As an illustration, Fig. 2 shO\vs the present iee

sheet \vill split into twu arter many thous,lIJds af years
wirh a cfimate 3°C warmer than present.

A few thousand years ago in the pustglaeial optimum,

the c1imale was \Varmer than today, e.g. 1-3°e \Varmer

in West Greenland (Funder & Weidiek, 1991). The
Greenland iee shcet was also some\Vhat smalle r than

now accorcting to the lang-term simulation by Letre
guilly er al. (1991b). This is eunfirmed by the dating af
organie material brought to the surfaee uf the present

ieG sheel (Weidick el al., 1990) which shows that the iee

margin around lakobshavn Isfjoru 4000-5000 years ago

\vas at least 15 km hehind the present position (Fig. 3).

In eonclusion. ciimate \Varming \ViII cause inereased

melting, hut the resulting rise in sca level may be less
than estimated before hecause inereased melting \ViII be

partly oJTset by increased accumulation.

Has melting increased recently?

In view of the above. it is inleresling that the Grecll
land iee shcct appears to be growing at present rather
than shrinking, i.e. sca level is <.:urrently being lowered

by increasecl swrage of water in the iee sheet.

Zwa!ly el al. (1989) used sale!lile radar altimetry to
show that the average surfaee elevation af the whole iee

~heel south ol' latitude 72°N rose by 1.6 m from 1978
lIntil 1985. There was a similar Ihickening af both aeeu
mulation and ablalion areas, wllieh is curious as differ

cnt processes mllst be involved. Lingie et af. (1990) also
confirm thickening af tbe ablation area over an 18

month period af satcllitc altimclry (191:':5-1986), eOm
bined \Vith a clear annual fluetuation whieh presumably
results from seasonal variations in aecumulmion and

llblation. Zwally (1989) explains the indieateJ thiekcn

ing of the iee shect by an increase in preeipitation 'under

a \Varmer c1imate'.

8railhwaite el al. (in press) Ilse correlations between
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Fig. 3. Tentative reconstruction
af the position af 11le icc margin
nl"Ound J<lkobshavll Isbræ 4000
.'iOOO calend::lr years ago, COn1

p,m::d witll {hose for R700. noo
and 100 yr B.P. (befare A.D.
1(50). Arter Weidick el (JI.
(1991); J. lsfjonl = Jakobshavn

Isfjord: J. Isbræ = Jakobshavn

Isbnl'. Thc iec margin ehange bc
tween lhe lillie Iee Age rnaxi
mUlll and present situation Ihc

l\Veen A.D:IRSO (= 100 U.P.)
and 1950 (= () B.P.)J is sho\\'n in

black for land-based areas alld
hatclKd for floating glacier

fronts.
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Fig. 4. Net ablation deviations at Qamanarssup sermia over the
last 30 years. The solid line is from measured dala and the
dashcd line is cakulaled from climute data at Nuuk/Godlhtlb.
From Braithwaitc t'! al. (in press).

summer temperatures in \Vest Greenland over the pas t
two decades have also been eooler than for the warmest
decades or tlle present century, i.e. the early 1900s, the
1<)30s. and the 1950s.

Aside from the German work in North-East Green-
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annual ablation, summer temperature, and annua1 pre
cipitation from three GG U field stations to simulate
ablation variations in \Vest Greenland between 1961

alld 1990. The curve from Qamallarssup sermia is

shawn as an example in Fig. 4. Tllere is a simi1ar pattern
of ablatioll variations for the diffcrcnt locations but
ablation varies greatly from Dnc yeal' to the next, and
over periods of a few years. There is, furthermore, no
sign af any recent trend lOwards increasing ablation.
Thc pcrioJ of satellitc altimetry reported by Zwally el

al. (l989) coincides with a sequence of yems with low
ablation. e.g. average ab1ation for 1978-1985 was about
0.08 m water (\ l below the 30-year average. Braithwaite
et al. (in press) conclude that Zwally's thickening af the
ablation area is probably transient, whieh ean bc tested
whcn data from satellite aitimctry for the btest years
become available.

However. the reported thiekening of the iee shect
(vertical ehange) is cOllsistent with 'the turn af the tide'
in \Vest Greell1and detected by Weidick (1991) whereby
tlle ret real of lllany sectors ol' the iee sheet "mund 1950
(horizontal change) was replaced by re-advance around
1985. Wcidick (l991) suggests that tlle general rise in
summer temperature sinee thc Litt1c lee Age is now

being offset by an incrcase in precipitation, although
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land (Fig. 1) there is little information on ablation in the
northernmost part of Greenland. However, most of the
fjords in the area have a semi-permanent ice cover (sea
ice) which melts completely only at rare intervals of up
to several decades (Higgins, 1991). More frequent re
moval of fjord ice by melting would be an early in
dicator of climatic warming in the most northern part of
Greenland but there is no sign of this yet.

In conclusion, increased melting of the Greenland ice
sheet has not yet started, mainly because there has been
no recent rise in summer temperatures.

International work

Concerns about sea level rise from the Greenland ice
sheet have naturally lead to increased research by in
ternational groups (Fig. 1). In particular, new pro
grammes have been launched recently by American,
Dutch, German and Swiss groups: the Institute of Arc
tic and Alpine Research, University of Colorado near
1akobshavnlIlulissat (Braithwaite et al., 1992); the In
stitute of Marine and Atmospheric Research, Univer
sitY of Utrecht, and lnstitute of Earth Sciences, Free
University, Amsterdam, both from The Netherlands,
near Søndre Strømfjord (Bintanja et al., 1990); AWI in
North-East Greenland in logistic co-operation with
GGU (Reeh et al., 1989); and the Geographical In
stitute, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Ziirich,
Switzerland, near lakobshavnlIlulissat (Ohmura et al.,
1991).

The German and Dutch groups are also partners with
GGU in a IO-nation project (1991-1993) on sea level
changes sponsored by the European Community under
the European Programme on Climatology and Natural
Hazards (EPOCH) and coordinated by Prof. D. Smith,
Coventry Polytechnic, U.K.

Outlook

Estimates of Greenland's contribution to sea level
rise (e.g. Ambach, 1980; Warrick & Oerlemans, 1990;
Braithwaite & Olesen, 1990a; Huybrechts et al., 1991)
still use ablation-climate models developed in West
Greenland. Furthermore, present estimates of sea level
rise do not take realistic account of iceberg calving
which accounts for approximately haIf of the present
mass loss of the Greenland ice sheet. Field studies of
ablation-climate relationships in the remoter parts of
Greenland, as well as abetter understanding of iceberg
calving, are therefore urgently needed for an improved
assessment of Greenland's contribution to sea level un
der a warmer climate. Methods must also be developed
to monitor the effects of climate change when it occurs.
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Meltwater refreezing in the accumulation
area af the Greenland ice sheet:

PfLkitsoq, summer 1991

R. J. Braithwaite, W. T. Pfeffer, H. Blatter
and N. F. Humphrey

There is public concem that warmer climate in the
future may cause extra melting of glaciers, including the
Greenland ice sheet, with a resulting rise in World sea
level (Warrick & Oerlemans, 1990). Recent estimates of
sea level rise from Greenland include 0.36-0.48 mml
year per °C temperature rise (Braithwaite & Olesen,
1990) but much work is still needed to make reliable
forecasts.

Meltwater refreezing

The refreezing of meltwater in the higher parts of the
ice sheet is a key process affecting Greenland's contri
bution to sea level change (Polar Research Board,
1985). For example, there is a part of the accumulation
area, which we call the refreezing zone, where summer
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temperatures are warm enough for melt to occur, but
snow temperatures are cold enough for all the melt
water to refreeze. The lower boundary of this refreezing
zone is the upper limit of the region from which runoff
comes (the runoff limit).

Increased meltwater in the accumulation area in the
future will be refrozen and will not reach the ocean.
However, the refreezing process will decrease the per
meability of the fim and eventually create impermeable
ice, so meltwater will then run off to the ocean. There
may thus be a very long time lag between the onset of
increased melt and the upward migration of the runoff
limit (Pfeffer et al., 1991).

Several groups are interested in the refreezing prob
lem and cooperated in fieldwork on the Greenland ice
sheet at Påkitsoq (Fig. 1) in 1991.
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